
I bought these for traveling. In our RV I have to take several pads and rinse them 
out daily or they would smell. These pads are awesome. No odor and one pad 
will ast several days before changing. I now use them at home and it saves me 
doing laundry everyday. The solution lasts quite a while. Get this. You won’t 
regret it. 

I had been using Happy Camper tank cleaner and decided to try ECO Strong. I 
like how easy it is to measure and use. No harsh smell and i think it works better 
than happy camper. 

Our Reviews Say It All

Throw out all of your other rv toilet additives and buy this lavender magic and 
read the directions. We had a few gals of clean water and a large bag of ice 
down our toilet on the way to the rv park to slosh and loosen any stuck on gunk 
and then added the lavender scent. IT WORKS!!!! We’ve been struggling with the 
gagging rancid stench for 2 years and using cans of fart spray to mask the smell. 
Shop no further and buy this stuff. 

I’ve gone through several tank cleaners / refreshers and non of them have 
performed like this stuff. The odor coming from my black tank was revolting. I 
emptied the tank, put 2 ounces and a generous amount of hot hose water down 
the drain. Odors are gone and you can also mix it up in small volumes for toilet 
neck cleaning. Performs as advertised. 

Love the self measuring container and the ease of use nothing but the product 
and a few cups of water had my black tank smelling brand new. 

This has been the best stuff I have found for our trailer. Smells good and really 
breaks down everything. 

At  EcoStrong’s, we engineered our RV product line to be 
state-of-the-art, bringing together living biology and 
enzymes to completely manage tank odors, toilet smells 
and pet odors. 

While there are a wide range of holding tank treatments 
available; only those powered by beneficial bacteria and 
enzymes together, are capable of doing ALL of the things 
needed inside an RV tank.  

Our products utilize MAP PRICING. (Minimum Advertised 
Price). What that means for you as a retailer is that you are not 
competing on price with our products elsewhere.. The price of 
our products is set across the board to be the same online as at 
retail. We do this to create a fair and even playing field and to 
ensure you have margin to be successful with our products.

State-of-the-Art 

Margins For Retail

EcoStrong has thrived online, quickly becoming the go-to for 
people, after nothing else had worked. Now you have the 
chance to bring our family of products to your customers and 
to share the same satisfaction that buyers online have found.  

A Proven Performer

*When used as directed.

FORMULATED FOR 
GREY & BLACK TANKS

COMPLIANT WITH STATE
REGS. INCL. CA SB-317

ELIMINATE &
CONTROL ODORS

LIQUEFY SOLID WASTE &
ALL TYPES OF TOILET PAPER

CLEAN & MAINTAIN
SENSORS/PROBES

100% SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

ANTI-CLUMPING WHEN
USED AS DIRECTED*

MARKET TESTED
SALES 

ALL NATURAL
& SUSTAINABLE

MADE IN
THE USA

WOMAN
OWNED

POWERFUL, 
FAST-ACTING

LONG-LASTING

OFFER YOUR CUSTOMERS:
State-of-the-art Biologic Solutions
Superior Waste & Odor Reduction
A Family of All-Natural Solutions
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GROUNDED IN NATURE
POWERED BY SCIENCE

SOLVING REAL PROBLEMS

Same Day Shipping Wholesale Acct. Manager

Order Online or 
By Phone

60-Day Satisfaction
Guarantee
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Become a Seller 
EcoStrong has been built on bringing innovative product 

solutions to consumers. Products that solve problems 
better, that provide better value, and that are better for the 

environment. If you would like to learn more about 
becoming part of our seller network, reach us by phone, 

email or on our website to get started.

Call: 1-800-677-0517
email: sales@ecostrong.com

 ecostrong.com

Check Out the EcoStrong 
Family of Products 

Visit our website to learn more about individual 
products and to see what other products we offer, 

beyond RV. 

 

After a short conversation with a member of our team 
we can arrange to send you a wholesale price and SKU 
list. Retail pricing can viewed our website, as we follow  

a MAP pricing model.

All Of Our Products Are
Natural
Plumbing Safe
Made in the USA



Dry Biologic Tank Treatment
The New Gold Standard in dry RV Tank Treatments. 

EcoStrong is proud to introduce our revolutionary new RV POD & 
POWDER TANK TREATMENTS!  

Providing up to 3X longer odor elimination–we have created a 
never before seen combination of natural elements combined 

with the latest in biological science. These pod disperses faster 
with anti-caking additives, contain 85% more biology as 

compared to the nearest competitor, and clean sensors. The 
result is stronger and longer odor elimination and waste 

digestion.

In Pod or Powder
AVAILABLE IN 10 COUNT, 20 COUNT POD POUCH

& 55 COUNT—4LB. POWDER TUB.

Liquid Biologic Tank 
Treatment

A proven sales leader. EcoStrong’s liquid bio-enzymatic tank 
treatments have already become the fastest-growing liquid 

bio-enzymatic tank odor treatments because they simply 
outperform everything in their class. 

We have combined billions of our unique odor-eliminating 
enzyme-producing bacteria with sensor cleaning, natural 

fragrances, and odor counteractants for a unique triple-threat 
against odors and solid waste issues.

AVAILABLE IN 17 OZ, 34 OZ, 68 OZ 
& 8 PACK OF 2 OZ SHOTS.

Before You Go–Toilet Spray
Avoid embarrassing bathroom odors and add biology to 

the tank with every spray. INGREDIENTS: Biology, odor 
counteractant, essential oils, natural lavender for scent.

Portable RV Potty Pad
Powerful, industry-leading odor-control treatment with a 
durable, leak-proof portable potty pad. Everything needed 

to take your dog on the road in the RV. INGREDIENTS: Biology, 
odor counteractant, natural scent.

Indoor Odor Control Indoor Odor Control

First-Ever Bio 
Enzymatics Toilet  

Spray

Reusable, no odor 
potty solution

for the RV

NEW

EcoStrong is a fully integrated manufacturer of biologic solutions located outside of Chicago. All we make are industry-leading biologics 
solutions and our single-minded focus is evidenced in our product’s performance. Everything We have created under the EcoStrong 
brand is designed to be the best in the market. The investments we have made into innovation and testing have ensured that these 
products really are effective, strong, longer lasting and safe.

We employ a strict MAP pricing policy. This ensures that no matter where our products are sold, digitally, or brick-and-mortar, there is a 
level price playing field. This simply means that you can compete with any platform or competitor while making fair margin dollars.

Performance, Innovation & Margin Dollars

60,567 EcoStrong Products Sold as of 2022

We believe that there are better alternatives to the typical chemical products we’ve grown up with. At EcoStrong®, our philosophy 
is simple: design products that will outperform the competition, never cut corners, and never damage the environment in the 
process of achieving our goals.

Our Mission

New Vendor Info On The Back Panel

PATENT PENDING

NEW
PRODUCT BIOLOGY ENZYMES ODOR COUNTERACTANT FRAGRANCE SALTS CHEMICALS 

AQUAMAX [THETFORD] ✔ ✔     

STAR BRITE TOILET TREATMENT      ✔ 

BIO-ACTIVE [WALEX] ✔      

AQUACHEM DROP-INS    ✔  ✔ 

AQUABIO [THETFORD]    ✔ ✔  

ECOSTRONG TANK TREATMENT ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔   

UNIQUE PRODUCTS     ✔ ✔  

WALEX PROTA/PACK    ✔ ✔  

RID-X      ✔ 

HAPPY CAMPER       ✔ 

CAMCO DROP-INS      ✔ 

CAMCO ULTRA ORANGE     ✔ ✔ 


